
Guy Eddie Shows How District
Attorney Is Ruled by

S. P. Ring

RECORD IN GRAFT REVIEWED

Why Didn't District Attorney Act

in Riverbed Steal? the
Speaker Shouts

doing. Could he. get It by sitting atill
in his office? Did Joseph Folk of St.
Louis get the evidence by sitting still
in his office? Ho says now that If
Walter Parker tried to bribe Harry
Lelamle, the city clerk of Loa AnR-elew.
by offering him $1000 to help that deal
through why wasn't this information
conveyed to him?, | , , \u0084,., \u0084 BY S. V. SYSTEM

"I ask why he did not: go" after It.
He could have had every man that was
suspected of having any connection
with thta deal summoned before the
grand jury and mado to tell what he
knew. But, let's see; let us look fur-
ther into that matter; lot us. If we can,
find any trace of the chains that were
fettering him. One of the. councllmen
who was connected with that deal, who
voted for It, now occupies a poslton
In Mr. Fredericks' office. Bear with me
for a moment. Before that council-
man found his way into J. D. Froder-
Isks' office \u25a0 he was picked up by the
same machine that made him a coun-
cilman and placed in the California
legislature where, according to the ex-
pose of Mr. Htchborn of the Collfor-
nia Southern Pacific machine legisla-
ture, he .performed most excellent ser-
vice for the machine. You people
know full well the Influence which had
placed most of our legislators In the
legislature. You know that It was not
the public that placed them there, for
if it were they would not be making
the titanic efforts that are being made
all over this state today to change
the order of things. And the next step
in this legislator's career was into the
district attorney's ofBc?.

"Why should he go there, ana how
could he go there? He was not a law-
yer even when he went there. He was
admitted to the bar to practice after
he was installed in the district attor-
ney's office. It could not have been,
then, that he was put there because of
his efficiency. It could not have been
that Mr. Fredericks wanted his ser-
vices as a lawyer, because he was not
a lawyer.

"Toadies and gentlemen, there Is but
one conclusion. The reason why the
district attorney should have put a

man into his office who was be-
.smirched with legislative scandal as
that man was and who '.iad no prepa-
ration for law, must have been that
infamous influence that at the same
time and for many years back has
filled all the offices. Citizens of this
county, that 1b the reason which ex-
plains why J. D. Fredericks sat su-
pinely by nnd did not lift his finger

to investigate the riverbed franchise
steal.

"Icould also tell you that an attempt
was made through his office at the
time that It was published that I
would he the Lincoln-Roosevelt candl-
date against him for district attorney

to have me removed from office. His
chief detective went to my superior
and told him that he had something
dark and gloomy against me, but my
superior was not satisfied with the
evidence and asked for a further In-
vestigation. The investigation was
held, and Captain Lehnhausen of the
police department of Los Angeles was
detailed to make the investigation.
He interviewed the chief detective of
the district attorney's office and an-
other detective who was around trying

to buy affidavits against me, and he
found out from that Investigation that
a diabolical Job was beinf; put up on
me- that a' woman was being paid $100
to come Into my office and compromise
me I have this in black and white
from Captain Lehnhausen and from the
chief of police, Alexander Galloway.

Ladies and gentlemen, I cannot suffi-
ciently characterize this. All I can
s,iy i.=, do you want n rr">n like, that
for your district attorney?"

HERE'S THE REASON

GAYNOR SUPPORTS
DIX IN CAMPAIGN

New York Mayor Writes Letter
Announcing His Satisfaction

with Democratic Ticket

GOTHAM STRUGGLE IS OPENED

Candidate for Governor Makes
First Speech in Metropolis

and Attacks T. R.

(Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—John A. Dlx,
D«Dlocra,tlc nominee for governor,
made his first public address In this
city tonight at a meeting In Carnegie
hall, which also served as the occasion
for Mayor Gaynor'a announcement of
his support of the ticket. The mayor's
voice still being weak, his message
came In the form of a letter to Herman
Rlddar, who presided.

Mr. Dlx devoted the greater part of
his speech to a denunciation of Theo-
dore Roosevelt. He charged the former
president with willful falsehood In re-
peating accusations for which Mr. Dlx
in his Buffalo speecn had - demanded
apology. Be declared that Roosevelt
was in political alliance with William
R. Hearst, whom four years ago he had
"publicly branded as responsible for
the assassin's bullet aimed at the pres-
ident."

Speaking of Col. Roosevelt's political
activities, Mr. Dlx said;

"In the center of the stage there has
been hurled— by the inordinate vanity,
the dangerous ambition and the reck-
less conduct of a man who has become
the apostle of tumult and the protago-
nist of misrepresentation —the question
of whether your republican institutions
should survive, or under the assaults
of the agitator and the egotist should
go down to destruction, as have other
great countries under similar assaults.

SEES G. O. F. DEFEAT
"Fortunately the battleground chos-

en for this fight was that which com-
bined patriotism, intelligence and pub-
lic spirit in their highest form, and the
decisive defeat which lies before this
creature of unrest, this Instigator of
panic and this destructive agent of
business depression will not alone re-
tire him to a sphere of well earned and
unenvied seclusion, but will serve as
a signal warning to all other men who
may let their ambition blind their
Judgment to the fact that this is and
must remain a government for the
people."

Mayor Gaynor's letter follows In
part:

"Nlne-tenth3 of the voters of each
party are honest and true. They want
honest and intelligent government.
When their party fails to give it, they j
know that the time has arrived when
their duty and also their Intellectual
self-respect require then to vote with
the opposite party.

"To keep government up to the mark,
one party should not be kept In power
continually. It were fortunate for us
If our political parties in state and na-
tion were more evenly divided, so that
one party could be rut out and the
ether brought In readily.

"The assertion that Mr. Dlx was se-
lected and his nomination forced by a
political leader hereabouts I know of
my own knowledge to be false. It is
easy to stand up a man of straw and
then thump it over, and that is what
some distinguished Republican or new
nationalist campaigners seem to be
principally engaged in."

BLACKHAND BOMB THROWN

CHICAGO, Nov. :.—A bomb, believed
to have ben thrown by the black hand,
wrecked the front of a building at -17
Clark street early today, throwing the
owner, Tony .\ntonl, his wife and two
children, Bleeping on the third floor,
out of their beds. Many windows in
the neighborhood were wrecked.

FORMER OFFICIALS OF
I. C. RAILROAD HELD ON

CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY
CHTCAOO, >'ov. 2.—The prosecution

of Frank 11. llsrrlmnn, Charles 1,, Sw-
ing and 3. M. Taylor, former Illinois
Central offlcrala charged with conspir-

acy, advanced • point here today when
Judge llriiKKemeyer, who ha« been hear-
ing the cane In the municipal court, or-

dered the defendants held to the grand
Jury.

Immediately attorneys for the detenus
obtained a writ of habeas corpus from
the superior court. They claimed that
the action of Jndge IJruggemeyer was
In defiance and contempt of a previous

writ of habeas corpus. The bearing on
both petitions Is set for next Saturday.

The first petition had been granted on
the plea that Judge Bruggemeyer was
prejudiced and had retimed a chance of

venue.
The specific charge on which the three

men are held to the grand Jury Is con-
spiracy to obtain money by false pre-
tenses.

DESCRIBES DEATH
OF MARTIN'S WIFE

Nurse Testifies Fresno Physician

Did Not Kiss Dying

Mate Goodby

(Associated Tress)

FRESNO, Nov. 2.—After occupying
the witness stand for two days in suc-
cession in tho trial of Dr. Jackson L.
Martin, charged with neglecting to
provide his wife with proper medical
attention while in a dying condition,
Mrs. Alice Brittan, sister of the late
Mrs. Martin, testified again today for
the prosecution. She was excused
shortly before noon to permit the pros-
ecution to call Mrs. Minette March, a
nurse who attended Mrs. Martin- dur-
ing her last illness, but was recalled
to the stand in tho afternoon for re-
direct examination. The defense ob-
jected strongly to some of her testi-
mony, but the court overruled most of
the objections.

The prosecution will close tomorrow
morning with several hypothetical
questions dealing with the customary

conduct of physicians in such cases.
Mrs. Alice Brittan, sister of the de-

ceased Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, occu-
pied the stand part of the afternoon.
She testified that on the lonely ride
back to Ohillicothe, Mo., with the re-
mains of her sister she urged Dr. Mar-
tin that his failure to go all the way
might lead her father to go to Cali-
fornia to investigate his daughter's
death. • Dr. Martin then replied, she
stated, that she had better keep the
old man at home if she did not want
him on her hands.

Mrs. M. Marss, a trained nurse em-
ployed by Mrs. Brlttan for her sister,
was the next witness. She told of
the last moments of the wife of the
physician.

"Won't you Wss me gnodby, Jack?"
pleaded the. dying woman in a moment
of consciousness, testified the nurse.
Kither thr physician did not hear or
refused the request.

As Mrs. Martin sank back on the
pillows her sister stepped quietly up

and printed a kiss on her forehead,
hoping she would think that kiss her
husband's.

Dr. W. W. Cross, a local physician,
testified that in such cases it was cus-
tomary to employ a trained nurse.
Assessor C. P. Cummings was called
and testified that Dr. Martin had valu-
able property here and was a man of
considerable wealth.

WOMAN FACES CHARGE OF
MURDERING HER DAUGHTER

NEWARK, N, J., Nov.
were preparing today to determine the
sanity of Mrs. Caroline B. Martin,
under arrest for the murder of her
daughter. Ooe'y W. M. Bnead, In East
Orange last November. If Mrs. Mar-
tin is declared Insane the trial of the
Wardlaw sisters will come to an end.

Virginia Wardlow, one of the sisters,
died in the house of detention of star-
vation, nnd Mrs. Mary W, Snead, the
other sister, is HI In jail.
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FREDERICKS GETS
SEVERE SCORING

(Continued from rm« One)
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**Si&^BosmforGoods Sate;

Street dress hats for the women who insist
: upon quiet elegance, as well as for those who

must have something "stunning,"
(Second Floor.)

"Tov^ Priced ne day ast wee the burst °* a
Jz^ZJfLsi^--^—~~ > water pipe caused some damage to sev-

AheiirfllvI OW eral hundred toys and dolls. This week
l^r^l!^J?~-3™~-we have been selling them at half. To-

day the last of the collection will be found on two tables,

marked 15c and 25c, although many of them were 75c and

$1. Very few of them show any defects that a child would
notice.

(Fourth Floor. Take rear elevators.)

In perfection of fit and finish, in elasticity and

MunSing in serviceability the Munsing garments have

r"l — — no superiors at like cost.
VinOerWCflr Women's vests and pants of wool, $1.00

""""
and $1.50 each; union suits of the same texture,

$2.50 and $3.00.

f
Women's cotton union suits, ankle length,

<<^^4®iJß with high neck and long sleeves, $1.50 and

a* SsSffll T $1.75; with high neck and short sleeves, either

JX^JIs BbBBL ) knee or ankle length, $1.25.

i§wm^x^^^i Women's cotton vests and pants, 75c a gar-

%% WWrl »l| Children's vests and pants of cotton, 50c;

wis'wC^rai'i^ of wool, 75c to 95c, according to size.

'iSK^M' Children's union suits of wool, $1.75; all

««r Boys' cotton-and-wool union suits, $1, gray.
(Main Floor, rear.)

J. W. ROBINSON CO.
235-39 So. Broadway 234-44 So. HillSt,

t

MunsingUnderwear
For Women and Children

In perfection of fit and finish, in elasticity and in serviceability,
the Munsing garments have no superiors at like cost.

Women's vesta and prints of wool, $1 and $1.50 each; union suits of
the same texture, $«'.M and $3.

Women's cotton union suits, ankle length, with high neck and
long sleeves, $1.50 and $1.7.>; with high neck and short sleeves, cither
knee or ankle length, $1.25.

Women's cotton vesta and pants, 75c each.

Children's cotton vi its and pants, 60c; of wool, 75c to 95c,
cording to size.

Children's union suits of wool, (1.76; all sizes.

Hoys' cotton-and-wool lon suits, 11; gray only,

(Main Floor, rear.)

* '\u25a0' J. W. Robinson Co. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 »^
235-239 So. Broadwmy 234-244 So. MillStreet

$30 SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Built to Your Measure for =

Pear Mr. Man, Listen o This: aJt'MLftA-
When you buy on street, hiifh i.m »^riSja^MrT^fij*

l-rtn your money 50 per cent J'Tai!R iw;iTwi(S*ir»f
legitimate, profit to tuilir 20 per cent t « J^Vff^puf.
VALVE MM GET IN GOODS SO per cent J\ Nfl I K| lift'

100 per rent J^P IM SB |X
When you Imj from me, upMnlrs «fV<N sS I IB '$'$&

lent «<\u25a0'• 6 per cent SERB] H £ti "*"ij?
of com price to .yon. ;£?'-J \u25a0 11^].et:!tli>iul>- profit to tailor .. 20 per cent <9K&M> W .., jot

VALUE IIJI GET IN (>DOI>s 75 per cent 4GHf W rf
100 per cent W^. JF

Now. Mr. Mini, think tills over, un d let me *RM iufTprove to you nir truthful statement, iW'P **

STEWART, Tin: Square Tailor
324 EXCHANGE BI ILDIMO, THIRD ami 1111.r..

I Guarantee My Clothes in Every Detail or Your Money Refunded.
TAKE KI.EVATOR AND SAVE 110.00. OPEN EVENINGS.

"The Store wllli a Conscience."

r.D.Uilverwoocl
(ith and Broadway 'i.i 6. Spring
Marlcopa l.nug tteacb
Uakpittfield San Bernardino

Worth any man's
dollar is a Monarch
Shirt-—no shrink
or fade —or split.
Colors and designs
unusually pleasing.
Price $1.00.
Give your feet a
treat in comfort —
and your pocket-
book a rest —get
into a SHAW-
KNIT Sock. Full
of life and spring
—and fadeless.

The Office Boy
The Old Man says:
"Every man has a
gallery that ha plays
to—and It's alright."

The home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

AMlISiEMIENTS

MASON OPERA HOUSE w T £££.
Tonight and all week. Matinee Saturday, KLAW & ERLANGER present <

HENRY CHILLER
AND HIS COMPANY IN "HER HUSBAND'S WIFE," HY A. E. THOMAS. The Biggest

Comedy Hit In New York and Chicaso Last Season. REGULAR PRICES: 60c to $2.

BEATS NOW ON SALE.

WEEK NOVEMBER 7, MATINEE SATURDAY.
crucial ladies' Matinee Wednesday—Prices 60c. 75c. $1.00. JOS. M. GAITES Offerstp

SEAT SALE TODAY, 9 A. M.

Q TWINS
*-* WITH

Victor Morley and Bessie Clifford
PRICES DOc TO $2.00. COMING: '"THE FORTUNE HUNTER.'*. '

rpHE AUDITORIUM bk^t£-&." E' SIS

*$c Bevani Grand Opera Company
TONIGHT—

Lucia di Lammermoor
WITH VICARINO, GIULIANI,ALBEKTI, BEVANI, SACCHETTI.

Friday M«ht CAVAMJERIA RUSTICANA and PAULIACCI
Saturday Matinee H • lA TRAVIATA
Saturday Night 1I( TROVATORE
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA. ELEGANT COSTUMES, APPROPRIATE SCENERY AND

A CHORUS THAT CAN SINQ. *!.00 OI'EKA FOX $1.00. Seat sale now on for sec-
ond week. PRICES; 2Cc, 50c, $1.

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM L- E SsaokS:
TONIGHT—SECOND EVENT PHILHARMONIC COURSE.

Madame Johanna GADSKI
The World's Famed Dramatic Soprano. Mr. Eduard Schneider at the piano, present-
ing a new program full of musical goms.

Seat sale at Bartlett's. Prices $1.00. $I.SO, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
MONDAY NIGHT. NOVEMBER 7, AND FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 11, PEPITO

ARRIOLA. PIANIST.

PAMTA TWITATFR New, Coty, Absolutely Fireproof.ANIAU&b ltiH,Alh,t<.
Broadway. Between Fifth and Sixth.

UNRIVALED VAUDEVILLE—STARS OF ALL NATIONS.
All This Week—The Most S,>ns!Uin na i Act On Any Stage,

MATINEE TODAY.

THE ARIZONA JOE COMPANY
Presenting "A GLIMPSE OF PRAIRIBr LIFE,"

featuring ADELE YON OHU late of Buffalo Bill's Show. Bix other all-star acts.
Two big Shows every night, 7:00 and 0:00. Matinees dally at 2:30. The one best
bet in Angclenn vaudeville —10c, 50c, 30c.

OT VMDTr1 TH'P'ATTT'P Main, Between Fifth and Sixth.1> V MHL Ifit./* 1 &IT. Commodio»»—Comfortable.
Alphln & Fargo offer a New York sensation, "THE YUM YUM THEE." W.
11. Jules Mendel. Ten big song hits. /Two shows every night, 7:30 and ».

Matinees Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, Sun.lay. 10c, 20c, 25c.

AMUSEMENTS
-I_,-1

_
J-, rn .-ur-, .i-^-yni»_nns»-> n-*»r*irf-|_i-"i_i-_\u25a0_iin.si~i»i-i_r~».r—in - - i -~i-J*TnJ'»»rJi_ini,r-|_»<»_i»Jlii~iiir-in~i n> A.^rhi —i ~*i — —
ILQS AHGELES LEADIMG THEATRESScSUCCR^I
BPI ACrATHE FOREMOST STOCK
DuLMO W %J company or AMERICA

Belasco-Dliwkwood Co., Prop*, and Mgrs. Mala St., Uotweea Third ami Fourth.

BIG BLUE MOUSE MATINEE
TODAY

THERE'S ONE PLAY THAT COMES ALONG EVERT ONCB IK A
GREAT WHILE THAT EVERYBODY SEKMB TO WANT TO SB»—
A PLAY THAT ATTRACTS WIDESPREAD ATTENTION.

' HERB AT THE BELASCO IB JUST THAT SORT OF A PLAT—

THE BLUE MOUSE
Thousands of delighted theatergoers have already

. seen this gay play; it's the funniest play the Be-
lasco stage has ever known and nightly hundreds of
happy people leave the theater and then come ;•.
around to the box office the next morning and get
seats for their friends because THE BLUE
MOUSE IS THE PLAY NOBODY WANTS TO .
MISS SEEING.

\u25a0 IN THE BAST "THE BLUB MOUSE" IS STILL BEING PLATED AT
THE USUAL DOLLAR AND A HALF PER SEAT SCALE OF PRICES;
lIKRE, AT THE BBLASCO. YOU CAN SEE THE POPULAR BEL-
ASCO COMPANY IN THIS CRIB AT PLAY AT THE REGULAR BEL-
ASCO PRICES: EVERY NIGHT. 23c. COc AND 75c; MATINEES TO- .
DAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAy, 25c AND 60c.

There's a reward from the Belasco management for
everyone who sees THE BLUE MOUSE and does
not unhesitatingly pronounce it to be the funniest
play of all years. This is a fine chance for the
grouch brigade and theater managers.

Remember, BIG BLUE MOUSE Matinee Today

*Sf^JiNuLLLJ VAUDEVILLE
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS WEEK'S GREAT BILL?

It's another splendidly diversified and attractive variety show,
full of good bright comedy, the best in music and a number of
unusual features and novelties.

\u25a0

\u25a0

*' *

Martini & Maxmillian Hallen & Hayes
The Burlesque Illusionists. , Two Real Funny Men.

Hughes Musical Trio Leonard, Louie & Gillette
Versatile Instrumentalists.

Mme. Jenny's Miniature Circus Lester & Moure
Wonderful Persian Angora C* and P«r-

' The LaUeh-O-ScOpe
forming Monkeys. •*\u25a0 • » r

Matinee Every Day—Two Shows Every Night at 7:30 and 9

"WHERE EVERYBODY GOES"—10«, JOe AM) 80e. ,

~~~~~" \u25a0 , \u0084
I—p —» fj 144 Presenting always »*•Paying particular *}: \ / ,-» _-, /M __,•».*4 I 1

___
beet European andl^ranTi^n"""! VcIUQC VlllC|Am U.O,?racao~

Pork & Fulton — , Howard & Howard
OrSna. Da",ng n

Cr.at,on. I "The Porte, .and the 5....m.»-

Maurice Freeman & Co. \u25a0

Matinee
"Basebalhtis'

\u25a0

;

MS"/"esr"& Matinee *«-g«« c
&- PeachMtvii« Neanolitans Tom amitn « i'eacnes

Work & Ower
wajr Fred Singer .

Every night, 100, 25c, 800. 760. Matinees dally, 10c. Jso. 60*

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER ySS^amk
-j^-A^EE^^^_^^«QJ^^»V^ MOROCCO, MOB.

max I With the play nd company lW[fl.ry
that captured Los Angeles

~—^FIGMAN 1 ia.t »c..on. { jane s Pa
Curtain rises Saturday night at Bp. m. »harp. Prices 600 to »1.60. Best seats $1.0»

at matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
SEATS ON SALE NOW. PRICES 800 TO $2.00. ,

VIOLA ALLEN
Accompanied by JAMES O'NEILL

And the Greatest Supporting Company eve r Organized, In

THE WHITE SISTER

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER kn£lr™?2:
~ LOS ANaKLES' (LEADING STOCK COMPACT.

THIS WEEK ONLY—LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE GREATEST AMERICAN
4

DRAMA EVER WRITTEN.

THE ETERNAL THREE
XT »\u25a0___, nY PERSONAL ARRANGEMENT WITH GEOROE M. COHAN, HIS

rnFATEST MUSICAL
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 10c 250. 'BOe.WQaTeS-ISe. 50ft lie MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAT. 100. 250. SOe.

GI^HDOP[MHOUSE MTMo»
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. Phones Main 1967. °me A1967.
"A"Ml<

A LIVELY, FUNNY. GIRLY SUCCESS.

FERRIS *nd bis biß com i"*' of'er Richard Carle* THE MAID (Bit

HARTMAN ' famous musical comedy THE MUMMY
NEXT WEEK—"WOODLAND." Seats now on sale. Popular Hartman prices.

L-,.,.,- r*ATTE> rUAMTAMT THIRD AND MAINBTB.EVY S CAFE CHAN lAN 1. . 8
_

8: so and 10:80 daily.

"" VIRGINIA WARE, the Sweet Singer of Sonus; BBATTIB BLAKE. Rapid Change

Artist- CLEMENTINA MARCEL-LI, Operatlo Soprano; THE MILANO DUO,

Scenes from Grand Opera, and KAMMEItMEYER'3 ORCHESTRA. :
\u25a0

»" . t

BASEBALL— Coast Leaguo ,«

PORTLAND VS. VEKNON—Tuesday, Nov. 1; Wednesday. Nor. I; Thursday.
Nov. 3: Saturday, Nov. 6; Sunday, Nov. «. at Chutes Park, 2:«0 p. m. Friday.

Nov i. at Vernon. 2:30 p. m.; Sunday. Nov. 8. at Vernon. 10:30 a. — Ladles Ire*
every day except Saturday. Sunday and holidays. Kids' day Saturday. \u25a0

. The Original

CASA #
VERDUGO

(SPANISH RESTAURANT)

is now closed for complete remodeling and refurnishing

Will Be Reopened
About November 15th

Under the Management of the

PACIFIC
electric
RAILWAY


